



Ordinary dietary supplements that contain vitamin A, E or beta-carotene increase mortality, a new study
shows. (Photo: Colourbox).

Confirmed: vitamin pills can cause
death
Dietary supplements containing vitamin A, E and beta-carotene increase
mortality significantly, new research shows. A medical consultant says
healthy people shouldn’t take them.
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Antioxidants, dietary supplements, vitamin pills – many people take them every day in the hope
that they are good for their health.
But a new Danish study of all relevant trials carried out around the world shows that taking
antioxidants in the form of vitamin A, E and beta-carotene is a risky business for us.
These antioxidants increase mortality – the risk of sudden death is higher for people who take
these dietary supplements than for those who do not.
The results of this study have just been published in the scientific journal Cochrane Library.

❞ The authorities and the chemists should take note of the new
results and stop selling these pills as soon as possible.
Christian Gluud
“Our new study shows that these three antioxidants increase mortality by about four percent,”
says Christian Gluud MD, a medical consultant and the head of the clinical research-based
Copenhagen Trial Unit at the Copenhagen University Hospital, who led the study.
“So taking these pills is risky, and we would like to dissuade people who are healthy and who have
a balanced diet from taking them.”

Disagreement over previous study
The newly published study confirms the results of a study in 2008 carried out by the same
researchers.
The conclusions then were based on a statistical study of 68 randomised trials covering 232,606
people. Some were given dietary supplements in the form of antioxidants, while others were given
either placebos as supplements or no supplements at all.

❞ For the great majority of the people in the trials, the doses covered
were within the recommended daily intake level. In other words, it is
quite ordinary doses that give the increased mortality.
Christian Gluud
At the time, the researchers’ conclusion was the subject of a media storm – and hefty discussions
in the research world, because many researchers working in the field of health, diet and
supplements disagreed with the findings. The authorities chose not to intervene, and chemists
and other shops are still selling dietary supplements.

Two independent studies – same mortality

The sceptics referred to studies that showed that people who take vitamin pills often have an
unhealthy lifestyle because they believe that taking dietary supplements will improve their health
in any case. In the sceptics’ opinion, this could explain the increased mortality among those who
took the pills.
Gluud rejects this criticism:
“The higher mortality is seen in precisely these randomised trials, where dietary supplements
were given to one group, while the other group got a placebo,” he says. “Neither of the groups
knew whether they got a dietary supplement or a placebo. Therefore you can expect with
confidence that any changes in lifestyle would be the same in the two groups.”

The researchers tested both single vitamins and multivitamins – and they found excess
mortality in both cases.

The new study was carried out in 2011 and is based on eleven new trials involving 64,157 other
people.
The analyses show that the antioxidants increase mortality significantly with a comparative risk
increase of four percent – the same result as in the earlier study.
“We found precisely the same effects as we did in the previous study, so now we feel even more
confident about our conclusion,” says Gluud.

May accelerate the ageing processes
As yet, the researchers do not know the cause of the increased mortality, but they have some
theories.

An antioxidant is a naturally occurring or synthetically produced substance that prevents or
weakens oxidation that damages or destroys cells.

“No new causes of death have been observed among those who died,” he says. “Our best
explanation is therefore that these antioxidants have a toxic effect that accelerates normal ageing
processes such as arteriosclerosis and cancer.”
Gluud is concerned that chemists and other shops are still selling the vitamin pills.
“The authorities and the chemists should take note of the new results and stop selling these pills
as soon as possible,” he says.

Gluud emphasises that the findings do not apply only to dietary supplements containing vitamin A,
E or beta-carotene in high doses that exceed the recommended daily intake.
“For the great majority of the people in the trials, the doses covered were within the
recommended daily intake level,” he says. “In other words, it is quite ordinary doses that give the
increased mortality.”
-----------------------------Read this article in Danish at videnskab.dk

Translated by: Michael de Laine
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Why medicine can kill you
Allergic reactions to medicine are a serious side effect that can kill patients in rare cases. Researchers have now figured out why allergic reactions arise.

Calcium and vitamin D make you a survivor
A combination of calcium and vitamin D reduces mortality. This is good news for those who fear
the side effects of calcium.

Vitamin D prolongs life
A type of Vitamin D known as D3 helps elderly women live longer, according to a review of the entire scientific literature.

Antidepressants can cause heart failure
Antidepressants containing the active ingredient Citalopram can cause potentially serious heart
rhythm disturbances, a new study shows.

Too much vitamin D can kill you
In recent years vitamin D has become known as a super vitamin. But now a study of a quarter million Danes reveals a link between too much vitamin D and excess mortality.

Treatment for blood poisoning can be fatal
A widespread treatment of severe blood poisoning can provoke life-threatening kidney failure and
haemorrhages. The researchers behind a new study recommend that this treatment should be
stopped.

Pharma giant threatens Danish scientist
A German pharmaceutical giant is threatening a Danish professor with a big compensation claim.
The researcher has conducted a critical study of a type of medicine manufactured by the company.

Common painkillers can cause blood clots
Common painkillers double the risk of blood clots in the legs and lungs, new research reveals. EU
warnings against the pills are underway.
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